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Poet and MagusExplainsMagic
On a Basis of ScientificFacts;

DefendsYogaand MysticRites

Another Who Set London LiteraryWorld Agogby
Vertes and Occult Exploit*Stlr #xBB;AmericanStudent*

of Mysticismby Visit Here #x2014;RoticracianJlfy #xAB;-
teries RevivedThroughHit Fodie Pen.

By 1 #xBB;F. MINES.

Through th #xAB;pages of hUtory and O*
notion alike glide the magi, men Of
mlraculouo knowledge, works and
power, unmoved by the carel that ruf
fle the sonia of 'ordinary mortals, and
e*er Inte-nt on the varied and mys-
 #xAB;et;ou #xBB;tasks they have eat out to- ac

complish. In history the few of #xBB;the*e
wonder workers that have come within
the common gaze are shadowy and
mythical -when quot;Irideed they an-e not
duwnright impostors. In  #x2022;notion.they
are represented an Impossible beings.
extravagant magicians of superhuman
powers. Yet always Is there a strange
fascination In their live*. One laughs
at the very possibility Of their exist
ence, and In the aarne breath wonders,
not (i little wistfully sometime*. If
 #x2022;uchattainments may not lie within
human accomplishment.

 quot;Muchof the glamour which
marked the ancient magus and

'real' phenomena called the operation*
of Ceremonial Mallet.

.  quot;Theieconsist ot. (1) Sight- Tae Cir
cle, square, triangle, vessels, lamps,
robes. Implements,to.

 quot;(3)Sound. Th* Invocations.
 quot;(J)Small, . The perfumes,  #x2022; -

 quot;(4)Taste. The sacraments.
 quot;(5)Touch. A* under KI).
 quot;(6 gt;Kind. The combination of all

these and reflection on their .  #x2022;Ignln-
cancd.  #x2022;

 #x2022;

. ,

 #x2022;

.

Revolt ot Bmin Gb*ngw #xBB;
 quot;rhesaunusual Impressions (1-6)

produce unusual brain changes: henoe
their summary (8) li of unusual kind.
Its projection back into the apparently
phenomenal world Is therefore unusual.

 quot;Herein,then, consists the reality ot
the operations and effects of Cervino
nial Magic, and I conceive that the

STUDENTOF ANCIENTMYSTICRlfES
STIRSOCCUL amp;SKSBYHIS THEORIES

ma

gician surrounds that most modwfn Of
the prophets of the concealed sanctuar
ies. Mr. Alelster Crowley, of London,
whose present visit t.o America has
awakened renewed Interest of all
groups of students of the occult in his
llfevcork. But Mr. Crowley Is not mere

ly an exemplar of things occult. He Is
a philosopher as well as a poet Into
the bargain. Also, we have the word
of no leas competent a critic than
Dilbert KT, Chesterton, whose keen
trony has mowed many meadows of
would-be poetic blossoms, that Mr.
Crowley  quot;hasalways been a good post, quot;
and aKaln  quot;Mr.Crowley Is a strong and
genuine poet. quot;He Is represented In the
19(3 anthology of Cambridge poets.

MysticismHi #xBB;Iiifework.
Yet It Is to the study of the unclassi

fied or unexplained phenomena roughly
grouped under the general heading  quot;oc
cult quot;that Mr. Crowley haa devoted his
llf* and his swift and graceful pen.
Kveii quot;his many volumes of richly har
monious verse bear evidence to the
dominance of the mystic trend. Hailed
as an adept by his students, an adept
of the highest rank.'if not the Gotama
of (his neon, he is certainly the most
remarkable man who ever laid hand to
the almond rod of Abra

'

Meltn the
Maire, or taught the secret symbols of
the Hrethren of the Rosy Cross. There
is nothing oT mystery about Mr. Crow-
lay himself, however. .'He Is the avow
ed foe of mystery-mongerlhjp and Of

has I,apology is ample so far as the 'streets'
'

refer only to those phenomena - which
appear to the magician himself, the ap
pearance of the spirit, his conversa
tion, possible shock* from imprudence,
and so on, even to ecstacy on the on*
hand, and death or madness oh the
other.  #x2022; #x2022; #x2022;If then I say 'the Spirit
Clmlerles teaches lovic*what I mean Is:

 quot;Thoseportions of my brain which
subserve the logical faculty may be
stimulated and developed by following
out the processes called the Invocation
of Clmlerles.'

 quot;Andthis. Is a purely materialistic
statement. It Is independent of any eh

rbar! sUanlsm. Not a few of thoie
whose claims to supernatural powers
proved an easy method of lining their
ne #xBB;Ufrom the purses of their dupes
have had their careers roughly inter
rupted through the activities of this
English poet, who has been instrumen
tal In sending soma of the most brasen
of these cheats into well-deserved pUn-
larirnent. -

-
-

A biography #x2014;but to have the subject
reoolve justice It should be an autobi
ography  #x2014; of Mr. Crowley would prove
far more Interesting- than the average
modern novel, and certainly more use

ful If merely from the standpoint of
tha Information It would Impart. His
travels in search of the secret learn
ing jealously guarded from the profane
In the tiled sanctuaries of the hidden
orders of the
have carried
Rio-be.

Old World and the new
him twice around the

Studies in the Far Bast.

jective hierarchy at all. Philosophyha*
nothing to say, and science can only
suspend Judgment pending a proper and
methodical investigation of the facts
alleged. quot;

Odd Magazineof Occultism,  #x2022;

Five year* ago the work of Mr. Crow
ley was brought prominently before the
literary world of England through the
publication in London of . a magaline
called the Equinox. Issued, twice a year
at the equinoctial periods this maga
zine, in reality a volume of 300 to 600
pages, was described as  quot;thereview of
scientific lllumlnlsm quot;and the  quot;official
organ of the A. A. quot;The latter is de
nned as a society working under the
leadership of certain adept* Or  quot;secret
chiefs quot;who are nameless, but as whose
spokesman Mr. Crowleyact*. The Issues
ceased after ten numbers, .

Mr. Crowley le also a high officer of
the O. T. O., or Order .of the Temple of
the Orient, a semi-Masonic organisation
which flourishes in all civilised coun
tries, especially in England and In Can
ada, and in the United State* is repre
sented by several lodge* on the Pacific
coast. This order also follow* Rosl-
oruclan lines, in that It* teachings em
brace occult knowledge, the magic of
light, and all form* of Y,oga.It* aim
Is to bring out ofa man all that 1* beat
In him. Among other thing* it Olalm*
to possess the  quot;lost quot;Roslcruelah se-
orets  #x2014; the elixir of immortality, the
stone of the wt*e and the universal
medicine. A lodge of this order is In
process of formation in Washington.

The instruction* - of the A. A., largely
from the periof Mr. Crowley, are along
the lines he has followed, namely, scien
tific skepticism. The work #x2014;this great
work of these latter-day alchemists #x2014;Is to
find the clew to genius, the method of

I brtnfring-about at will that momentous
I mental crisis -which Prof. William Jame*

H #xAB;has traveled afoot In the desert ^serl^besin ^hls #x2022; #x2022;VarietiesOf R #xAB;lgIOus
of Sahara, where \vlth one faithful Exp quot;?*n,, ^i, whl=h.the .Hll #xBB;duscall

rrf h #xAB;RKrfnrmAil ihA  #xAB;. #xAB;samadhl and the Litfin mystics ecstasy,rd, he performed- the as- - -..-, .M,-.,_m _i.|-_ ..  #x201E;_,, #xAB;hi gt; gt;h..  #xAB;iiscribe to reco

toundlnK magical operations of Dr. Dee. I br the  quot;divinevision, quot;and which, as all

dlt tribesmen of India, and China. Twice
 #x2022;hashe penetrated  quot;theforbidden fast
nesses of the Tibetan plateau. With
a little caravan, he has.ma.de .his way
through unmapped regions of China,
and in a cliiKout descended the treach
erous rapids of the Red River. In
Ja'pan and Ceylon he studied at the
shrine of Buddha, and In a Buddhist
monastery of Ceylon learned to cdncen-
trnte on visions beyond- the' power of
pen to describe. Amid the rugged.

Sin*le handVdhe has fouih quot;thebati.i* quot;^?1^ #xAB; #xBB; #x2122; gt;.tran.fornw a very or-Slngle handed he has fought the ban- d|nar^ man ,n.to a very extraordinary
man, Indeed. Philosophically speaking,
this result Is the uniting of subject and
object, or, to borrow from another sym
bolism, the development of four dimen
sion consciousness.

AdoptsYogaPractices.
In doing this, Mr. Crowley haa united

a method that is unique in that It em
braces all the great magical systems of

pen to aescrioe.  #xAB;.. #x2022; #x2022;.a mr ruBBK quot; , tne world, from ancient Egypt to the day
mountains of Mexico he raised hi* of Dr. Dee, and even to the more recent
mind to the Moat High .in ejuest of .the I flowers- of the Crucified .Rose. He has

Lamp of Inextinguishable Light, and In i adapted the systems of the Bast, toss-

RK.vpt he souKht the knowledge of : ' quot; #xA3;asid #xAB;tne cnaff  lt; quot; quot;*threshing out

(hose wise priests of Vid who reared [thesolid grain, so that hi* student may

pyramid and pylon and celebratedtheir 'utilise the breathing exercise* of
rites In that wondrous hall at Karnak. Ipranayama, the accomplishment of

lasana, or the stilling of bodily sensa
le Parlor Visionary.

Kilough, these mystic experiences
and strenuous travels, or almost any
 #x2022;ingleona of them, to satisfy a man

that hla life was not wasted, yet they
ar #xBB;but a few of Mr. Crowley'a explora
tions Into the hazardous regions of the

tion, the cultivation of mental con
centration, and finally introspection.
Thus, while these and other passive
method* are being developed, and the
student 1* freeing himself from the
control of body and mind and la learn
ing to control them instead, he is solv-

earth and the .tin more ha.ardou. re-  #xAB; #xAB;the ^ prob^throughthe ac-

?' #xB0;. quot;'ot quot;Xh:i?*U #xB0;n'CTnir^: -a  #xA3; #xA3;nb #xBB;y, quot;toandring. #xA3;...ka
learns with astonishment that these
are but a. few of his adventures, and
when one reads of his Alpine and other
mountain climbing exploits  #x2014; he holds a

few unbeaten amateur records in this
n #xAB;iUl-r-ltIs easy to see that here Is no

parlor vlslonarj-. no rocklng-chalr
philosopher. He Is a man, a man of
red blood and action, virlie in every-
thhiK #x2014;d #xAB;termlne lt;lthat whatever he pur-
P2EOS shall b3 accomplished. And with
 #xBB;11this life of action and doing thera

the *am #xAB;goal, the divine union.
AB in a certain great order .the en-

terer must leave all thing* behind him,
clothe* that mark rank, metal, the
token of wealth and travel with breast
bared to whatever sword may oppose
his progress, so Mr. Crowley warn*
every one against the folly of mistak
ing name* for thing*. He who enter*
thin path must be free from all prej
udice,
creed.

atand to his credit some twoscore or|wj #xAB;.
._ __ _,_ __ __ VI #x2014;A...* I|**IK t^.rAw. Vita Wrlvl

Here Is Mr.
a* explained

Crowley** basic
by an English

more -volumes, big and little. Even his
enemies are forced to admit and admire
his genius.

To the casual reader, as opposed to
the student, It is description of Mr.
Crowley as a magician that awakens
deeper interest than all these weightier
Kcconrplishments. Can such a man don
fantastic- robea, take his stand In a
circle scribbled about with mystic
names and figures, lit with flashing
lamps of strange Import, and invoke
nr evoke, as the case may be, angels
from the height or demons from the
abyss? Oi a truth he do #xAB;s,and the
powers he summons seem at least to
obey his command. Mr. Crowley would
ba the last man In the world to say that
their coming 'proves that either angels
or (lamons exist in the 'popular sense.
TJ do no would be to oast a slur on his
I gt;hltf gt;s6.phy.Skepticism is his watch
word. He warns his students not to
attach philosophical validity to what
ever they may see or hear In the rites
of ceremonial magic. What he does
say. and this applies to all his inveati-
HiUifiiis, is this:  quot;Ifyou do certain
things, certain other things happen. quot;
Verv wtjll; and the task that Mr. Crow-,
'.cy has sat for himself aud hi* students!
Is to discover the law* underlying such |
hiM\-r(o unexplained phenomena. Here
is Mr. Crowlpy's own defense of  quot;Cere
monial Magic, quot;written a number of
years ago:

:er:

 #x2022; Crowley**Basic Creed.
. Believe nothing till you find it out

yourself.
Say not  quot;Therai* a Ood quot;before you

experience that there 1* a Ood.
Say not  quot;Ihave a soul quot;before you

feel that you have a souL
You can never understand until you

havo experienced.
You can never experience until you

get beyond reason. . . . .

In other words, know, or doubt, do
not believe.  quot;Weare. quot;he  #xBB;ays. quot;sur
rounded with an appearance of truth quot;
and reason la our guide. To become
part of reason we must leave reason on

one lide if we would reach that place
where, he sings,

 quot;Payingno price, accepting naught,
The. alver and lilo gift are one

With the receiver. quot;
It is true such mysticismpromises much

to those who persevere It lu also true
that those whose feet have Just en-'
tered upon this path say they have
found it the hardest vina of toil. Yet.
if the so great reward Is really await
ing the faithful servant. Is It not a

temptation to try r

Maisieand Psychology.
 quot;Iam not concerned to dany the .ob-

,'ectlvft reality at all 'magical' .phenom
ena: If they are Illusions, they are at
least as real ns many unquestioned
facts of dally life; and If we follow
Harbart Spencer, thay are at least evi
dence of some cause.

 quot;Now.this fact Is our base. What In
t gt;. #xBB;cause of my illusion of seeing: a
spirit in the Triangle of Art?

 quot;Kverysmattorer. every expert In
psychology will rtffswer: That

'

cause
Ufa In your brain.'

 quot;Thisbeing true for the ordinary
universe that all sense Impressions are

LIFE MINER'SCHRISTMASGIFT

Entombed Four Days,Faint Rape
BroughtRescue as HopeWaned.

Dec. 29. #x2014;JosephMount
Renock

Carmel Pa.,
received the most cherished

Christmas present Friday #x2014;lit*, He was
entombed by a rush of hundred* of ton*
of rock in the Richard* colliery, near
here, Mondaymorning. Today he was
rescued, after four day*' suffering.

One hundred and twenty men. In re
lays, have been working with feverish
haste ever slnoe the fall to clear away
the, debris. Last night, after, all hope
had been abandoned, the rescuer* heard
distant rapping*.

The first signal came at about 7 o'clock
and at 9:46 a. m. today Renook was

impendent on changes In the brain. We pulledout through a small hole.
must includa Illusions; which are after  gt; Mr*. Renook, who Is the mother of
all sense impressions as much as !eight small children, wi*at the colliery
 #x2022;realities'are. In the class of  #x2022;phenom-jwhen her husband vriqbrought to the

 #x2022;More

 #x2022;* amp; amp; #xA3;
ALEISTERCROWLEY,POUTANDMYSTIC,

HOWIT
HEAfcS

In a recent article in the 'Christian
Science Monitor, under x the caption,
 quot;Christian.Science Healing,' quot;an edito
rial writer says:

absolutely and uncompromisinglyfrom
 #x2022;allhuman beliefs, theories' or thera
peutic 'hypotheses. Because Christian
Science healing, the work of the  quot;spirit

 #xAB;..Who would understand what  #xA3; #xA3; #xAB;,' #xA3;* #xA3; #x2022; #xA3;? #xAB; #xA3; #xA3; #xAB;;Jf- 'H

clearer knowledge of God, Inspiring
him with the sight of his spiritual man
hood1 and with th'e conviction that the
overftoming of sinful passions is a pres
ent possibility  #x2014; It is the [ kingdom- of
heaven here 'among men. True healing
is an awakening from the .mortal
dream, and with the awakening comes
that hunger and thirst for the bread
and water of life which is satisfied only
with a conscious' sense of Truth's re
generative and uplifting power,' reveal
ing spiritual existence as the only con
dition of Immortal man. That Is. what
.Mrs. Eddy meant when in 'Miscellane
ous Writings' (page 42) she wrote:
'Only as we understand God, and learn
that good, not -evil, lives .and is immor
tal, that immortality exists only in spir
itual perfection, shall we drop our .false
sense of llfe gt;In sin or sense material,and recognize a. better state of exist
ence.'  quot;

Christian Science healing 1*should first
of all ask himself what is his concept
of Qod and man: When he thinks of
Ood, what Is the men tail picture that
presents itself? Unless he I* able, even
in a small measure, to conceive of the
Divine Being a* Infinite-life, truth, . love,
omnipotent, and omnispreaent mind,: he
will mentally, delineate .an image .of
Qbd in man'* likeness, and therefore
be Influencedby a purely material con
cept. And when he thinks of man. If
he sees but the material or fleshly
form, he will depict only a counterfeit of
the real man. True, the body Is some
thing to -human sense; but if we would
know what man la in his real being,
we must look  quot;beneaththe appearance,
and, in that metephysical ,

sense which
is the basis of all reality, see man as
he was made and as he in fact la  #x2014;

the likeness and image of the supreme
creator. This mental

'

process estab
lishes the conviction, confirmed as it is
by logical spiritual reasoning:, that ma'n
is no more, matertaf nor corporeal, no

more constituted of flesh and bloofl,
than fa CJrfd^1  quot;': #x2022;-': #x2022;'' ' #x2022;

 quot;Itbecomes necessary to- Telterate
these basic truths Irf 'the 'science of
Christianity because of the tenacity
with which  quot;mortals'cling1to their b'e-
llef that matter alone Is substance.

ance of the United States.

WEEK OF PRATERFOR PEACE

Churches of Christ'Will Start Serv
ices-January2 -AH Over Country.
New York, Dec. 25. #x2014;The federal coun

cil of tlie churches of Christ Jn. amp;mer-
 #x2022; #xBB; #x2022; quot;.*.. #xBB; #xAB; ..Mafbbv.  #xAB;.. #x2014;.. v .w Vw #x2014;  #x2014; #x2014; --. lea has announced that it h amp;ddes-
and that to. matter we must 'look for I ig-nated the week of January 2 'to 9
a remedial' agent. The eternal fact  #x2022;Inclusive, as  quot;aweek of prayer  quot;-when
and. premise that God, spirit, .or mind, prayers for the restoration of peace
Is the only substance, which- startled , in Europe will be offered throughoutmankind when first declared by the i the United States.
discoverer of Christian- Science, is . Thirty church bodies form the coun-
stlll' very reluctantly admitted.- And ell The  quot;weekof prayer quot;also has the
yet it is what all must accept at some , indorsement of the EvangelicalAlll-
tlme. For if we?predicatea corporeal ---- - #x2022; - quot;-  quot;  quot; - ~-

Qod and man, there is nothing for -it
but to admit the legitimacy of- earthly
woe, and the hopelessness of every
effort to prevent or vanquish it. But
to know that God is Spirit, and that
all His creation, including man, is
spiritual and perfect. Is to apprehend,
though perhaps dimly, how Christ
Jesus performed His mighty works,
and how Christian .scientists are, to
the extent of their spiritual life and
their consecration, repeating those
works today.  gt;, ...

The OnlyMystery.
 quot;'If there is any mystery in Christian

healing,' Mrs. Eddy says, la the Chris
tian. Science textbook, 'It la the mys
tery which godliness always'presents
to the ungodly- #x2014;the .mystery always
arising from ignorance of the laws of
eternal and unerring quot;Mmd.' (Science
and Health, p. 146.) No- words could

MAYEATHORSEMEAT'
NoBanon ItsConsumptionHere,

'SjtyslieanliOfficer.

CANBE COOKEDIN ANTSTYLE

Washington Besldents, Adds Dr
Woodward,Need Not FearyPoisOn-
tag if Flesh Has Been Inspectedby

.Proper Authorities #x2014;Sweeter Than
Beefsteak,SaysCapitalChef.

The consumption'of horse 'meat, the
use; of which, -is- increasing, rapidly
abroad and to a. much greater exten
in this country than is 'commonly sup
posed, has never been prohibited In the
blltrlct of Columbla,according to. Dr
W. C.,Wpodwar4,Districthealth officer

The New Tork -authorities will llf
the, ban on the sale of horse fleah Janu
ary .1, arid. If prbsp.ectlvedealers .in
horse meat .make t.hs.,p'roper'.registry
with the health commission, they mfty
slaughter and veil a* much of the meat
as they ,choose, . .... .,,.:

Dr. Wodward Baldresidents .of IWasli-
1n 8 ton may0 indulge. In -hlppophagy
without the slightest fear of being poi
soned, providing the meat has been 'in
spected hy .the proper? 'authorities
Horse meat .16 very nutritious, he -said
and may b #xAB;cooked in almost. any style

ManySecret Buyers*tai IT. 8.
 quot;Theslaughter 'andVale.of,hot ue'.meat

for popular .consumption has ,b.e.eri'per
mftted In New Jersey f oiva great1'mapy
years, and within the last 80 years the
consumption of horse meat has In
creased considerably in ..all. countries
In '_the. United 'States, 4t la declared
horse meat has more secret . buyeri

: than open admirers.
 #x2022; It Is. not definitely known whether

.horse meat has ever been consumed in
Washington, but the chef in one o:
the leading hotels In Washington sale
yesterday that It had a sweeter taste
than beefsteak. ;
Banned by Church Centuries Ago.
Centuries ago the Christian church

Issued a prohibitive decree against the
USB'of horee meat for' the reason that
it wris sacrificed by the Germans;In

4h6nor  quot;ofOden 'and IPaeya: hence 'the
present prejudice against lia consump
tion. The . change of taste was

brought about hy the' church and not
by the quot;individual.

'

In China the
 quot; 'consumption of quot;hor'se

meat Is an old custom, and as late as

1847 eleven slaughter houses were es

tablished in Berlin. In 1 amp;9220,000,001
pounds of horse meat were consumec
In Paris alone.

, Darkens Rapidlyin the Air.

In general the' flesh of the horse has
a dark' red color, which takes on a

bluish sheen on the surface after 'lying
for a time. It darkens so rapidly in
the air that its color, after a short
time, appears almost black.

In cooking a decided odor of the
horse stable Is developed. It la said,
and, yellow'oil globules, which appear
on the meat juice, are conspicuous.
These factors, however, are said nbt to
subtract from the wholesomeness of
the meat as a food.

PblNCAREHEADS quot;DRY quot;BODY

French TemperanceSocietyReorgan
ized on ComprehensiveScale.

Paris, Dec. -J6. #x2014;France's principal tem

perance society,  quot;theAlarm, ,has just been
reorganised on a more comprehensive
basis, with' President Polncare  #x2022;

as hon
orary president.

The extensl6n of the -scope of the so

ciety -is Viewed* with partlpular Interest
ana is considered significant In view of
the recent legislation and the decrees
limiting tlte sale-of alcohol.

ROBBEREHIS AGEDWOMAN.

Shoots Her and Steals $20 She Was
Saving for Her Burial.

Special to The WashingtonPoet.
Hagerstown, Md., Dec. 25. #x2014;Mrs. Su

san Dixon, 75 years old, widow of
George Dixon, who lived alone at Mount
Briar, near Rohrersville, was murdered
Thursday as she lay In bed. Her as
sailant stood outside the ' house, and,
thrusting th'e barrel of a shotgun
through a broken window, fired.'- The
load entered the left side of tlie wom
an's face, passed through the' pillow,
the headboard of the bed. and out
through another window. ''

 #x2022;

 quot;  quot; :=

Mrs. Dixon got out of bed, staggered
across the room and tried to Say'eher
self by tying a rag- around her throat.
Her body was found at noon today by

motive for the murder. .Mrs. Dixon',
who was a county pensioner, had a $ #xA3;0
bill in the house, which she had -saved
for her burial. - This. is missing.

' JTohh Brown, cojorofl, was held tonight
 quot;-'',-'1as' a material witness.

more clearly define the. nature of the
healing which stamped the mission, of
Jesus with its divine Imprimatur and im
pelled him, in reply to the taunts of .His
opponents, to declare that He could do
nothing of himself; the. works that He
did were those that the Father .had
given Him to do, arid these were conclu
sive testimony that God had sent Him.
All Christians profess, theoretically at
least, to seek to emulate  #x2022;Jesus, but,
with a curious ' perversion of Biblical
exegesis, scholastic theology recognizes
a* legitimate.- for .Imitation . only that
portion of HI* works which - alma .at
moral regeneration, not that' which
heals physically. As a matter of fact,
the distinction is without difference..

 quot;Jani*hud .no thought of either the
human mind or matter a6 a healing
agent: he relied absolutely upon 'divine
Mind, upon the realization of the pres
ence and operation of that .eternal cre
ative healing Principle which is ,1116
sum mum bonum of the universe .and
which demonstrate* harmony. When
he sent out hi* TO followers,'-'his In
struction to them was to heal -the sick
and  gt;ay, The kingdom of  lt;}od-ls-oame
nigh 1unto you.' .And on r their- return
the 70 came with the joyous declara
tion that even the devils (evil)

'

were
subject unto them through the -name
and power of Christ.  quot; To -their aston
ishment, they had tound that the -truth
I* destructive of all error; It would
not be the truth' if it we're 'limited or

discriminative in Us operation.
felma'Answer to Criticism.

'Yet this 'lesson bad . been clearly
taught by Jesus of Nazareth to the
aoribea and Pharisees when they
charge*him with btesphemy for claim
ing the prerogative of forgiving,sin.
Who can forgive sins,' they 'exulting-

ly asked among themselves, 'but Ood
alone?' What Was the : reply? One
with lei* wisdom would have stopped
to argue with these critics. He .gave
a practical demonstration of. the truth
He exemplified.. . . .

They' could riot deny that ff was
easier to aay to the paralytic man . that
hi* alna wera forgiven him than to aay,
'Rise up and walk.' simply . because
thera need, be no tangible proof of for
giveness, but there must be.of healing.
Therefore Ha demonstrated what seemed
to be the most difficult. The -word of
Truth wa* spoken, and the Blck man from Central High .School,spoke 'in..
took up his couch and departed to his' tergiatinglywhile here recently of a

'visit he made to Germany last summe'r.

LEAPS40 FEET;SAVESCHILD.

Father Jumps Through Railroad

Bridge Into Hirer After Daughter.
Central Village. Conn. Dec, 25. #x2014;To

rescue his 5-year-old daughter, Hazel,
from drowning'1 In the Moosup River,
Frank Edgerton, of this place, leaped 40
feet from a railroad bridge Into -the
deep, swift stream here recently, and
after a desperate struggle reached the
child and brought her ashore.

Neither father nor daughter suffered
seriously from the adventure. The lit
tle child had-made a misstep and slipped
through the bridge.

BRIBED OFFICERENDSLIFE.

Gen. Jonesco Discovered to Be In Pay
:

'

; of a Belligerent.
Geneva, via London, ,Dec. 25. #x2014;Munich

newspapers received here announce the
suicide of.Geri, Jonesco, ^commandingthe
second quot;Jfoumanlacorps. ., According to

Mrs. George Gray, a neighbor, lying the story the general was suspected of
behind .the stove. Robbery was the  #x2022; #x2022;-- #x2022;--- *--  quot;--* #x2022;---- -_- #x2022;- #x2022; ^---  #x2014;  #x2014; -havins been -brlbed.'byone of the powera.

Tlie miriister..of -w.ar ordered. yan In-
qUlry and Jiia suapiclona being con
firmed, 'he Bent two officers to. Inform
Gen.  quot;Jonescoof the re.sult . of the In-,
v'estlgation. Two ho'urs later Gen.
Jonesco filled himself. ,....-

IRONCROSSGERMANEMPERORGIVE #xA7;iFOR
DEEDSOF*ESanaWKW/ amp; #xA5;M^

TEUTONBADGEOF HONOR.

STAGESTARWHOPLAYSHERROLEUNMOVED
ASfflPELltfBOWHALLABOUTftt amp;AT #xA3;R

IN THE ZEPPELIN'SWAO.
 #x2022; Few -people have a higher opinion of

the coolness of a British audience un

der flre than Miss Doris Keane,, the

American actress. Her opinion springs ]
from experience. While playing in
 quot;Romance quot;some Zeppelin bo'mbs ex  #x2022;

ploded near the theater.

said to myself that if I was going to
die' there was no use getting excited
about It.

 quot;Therewere more horrible ex-plo
sions, and all around us the antiair
craft guns joined  gt;n. I went on with
my part, but I can remember distinctb

ALegendoftheChrist
RetoldbyAbdulBaha

By the way. the audience bears test!- how magnificent I thought the calm-

mony to Miss Keane's own courage un- neBS of the audience was. One or two
-

 #x2014; #x2014; #x2014; #x2014; -  #x2014; *
up and left, but as theyder nre. She never once raltered in her

lines, and when the act was over the
Zeppelins had gone, and she was given
an ovation by the audience

 quot;Iwas holding the monkey, quot;said
Miss Keane,:  quot;whenthere -came .a deaf
ening crash -pu-tsidigr.'- I Icaew- at  quot;once
what .it was #x2014;-a .*BeppeUtt i*afd #x2014; but I

persons got up and left, but as

Walked out others said 'Sii-h!' to re

buke the noise they made.
 quot;Inthe front row. some men began

.-.to whistle softly to themselves. Thf-
people in the boxes p #xAB;,ver:took their
e5*s . off: :the; stage, j But :aftey the. act
was over I felt so weak and exhausted
I thought I should collapse. quot;

NEWSNOTESOFTHECHURCHES
BishopHarding- will preach at .the li all the members of the church and Sun-

o'clpcfcsolemnities this morning: , in jday school at a watch night social Jn
Bethlehem Chapel. This afternoon he jthe annex and Sunday -school . rooms

ill go to Indian Head. Md.. where he
will officiate in the 'Episcopal Chapel
at 7 p. m. He will confirm a class 'of
candidates gathered by the vicar, the

next Friday. The program will Include
social events, garnes, basketball, re

freshments and devotional services.
The teachers' training class of the

deliver a Christmas sermon to the con

gregation.

Rev. Mr. Sontag:. Bishop Harding will Fourth Presbyterian Sunday school will
resume It* studies in Bible geography
next Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.

The Rev. quot;John Van Schalck, Jr1.,D. D., j The Rev. Clarence E. Wheeler began
pastor of the Church of Our Father, the Christmas services with a solemn
Thirteenth and L, streets northwest, high mass at midnight in Huly Corn-
will discuss the question this morning, forler Church. Mrs. Maude Ewing
 quot;Isa Merry Christmas Irreligious? quot;at Murphy, formerly soprano soloist in
the li o quot;'clopkservice- This will be St. Mary's Catholic Church, sang,
the annual Christmas service, with
special music by- the - quartet choir.
The .Sunday school will Jvold a service
at 9:45 a. m. The -Young People's Chris
tian Union at 4 p. m.:

Frank L. Morris,who was graduated

ena dependent on brain change*.'
 quot;Magicalphenomena, however, come

surface. , She threw, bar arm* around

house. There wa* amajement, but there
was alto an acknowledgment o! divine
power, for those who saw. the healing
 #x2022;glorifiedOod.' .

.

 quot;ChristianScience healing 'can Herrer
be rightly estimated unless it 1*clearly

distinctive black and white ribbon. A
piece of this .ribbon Is usually worn
through the top button of the .vest on
other than state occasions. Of the flrst

him, showering KIM** on his dirt- ' understood that It
 quot;

I* wholly,Marttila!:'409of the second class Iron.crosses every

In the course of which he met In ' Berlin | class cross, shown in the illustration,
the Jeweler who manufactures the two jonly 35.000are made, and it is given only
orders of the IrpB Cross distributed . by  quot;-- '--' -' '  #x2022;-- - quot; #x2022;  #x2014;

tKe Oerman emperor. The jeweler told
Mr. Morris that he Was making about

umler a special rub crass, since they are begrimed fac*. lUnocJc wa #xBB;ni*hed to i that It exclude* an material Agenciesweek. The crow, Mr. Morris- explained,
wined, and their caumt in the aarioa oi a hospital.  #x2022;........-_..._.i:*n4 that it*- divine basis leparates it is -worn pendant about the neok on -tb #xBB;

for a deed of extraordinary daring. The

 #x2022;Christmas -services at the Catholic
Church ..of'-theHoly Rosary, Third and
[ sjtuaets.ijoxthweat.began .with soleynn
aigh .mass at midnight, celebrated by
the Very Rev. Mgr. Luigi Cossio,
auditor to the apostolic delegate, who
also preached  #x2022; #x2022;the sermon. The Rev.
Philip Bernardini, D.' IX, was deaooni
and the Rev. N. De Carlo, subde'aeonl
La Hache's mass in P, was .rendered
jj^ 'the choir, composed ;of Miss Maria
3arzla, soprano; ;Miss Inex Tartaglia,
alto; Miss quot;Emma Tartaglia, Miss Jo
sephine Mancuso, Miss Rose Rappa and
Miss Florine^ Cascio^ At---the offertory
Miss Garzia sang/Lerler's. quot;AdeateFi
delis^.': accpTORanied,.by '. the organist
Miss quot;Agnes Sullivan'.

 quot;

Before midnight
mass -the;  #x2022; #x2022;.cong*eg-*t.i9n,..;,le lt;iby the
Qhqlr, 9angr an, : jillian,, pastorale. : a
ChrigtiVsfcB:hymn-. poeu.tn.r;;kthroughout
Itniy-j-: Selections  #x2022;_w*re; -pJeo'ed on the
violin ttnd .oell.o-to^ amp;r amp;umDe Marco
and Silvio Onofry.

Low masses will be celebrated at
Si D'a'hd 10 f o'clock; 'after which will
follow' sdlolnn quot; quot; #x2022;beriedictitm of the
)lcssed sacrament.  #x2022; '

 #x2022;TiieiRev.- Christopher P: #xAB;parling,rector
of-v St i .John's ' #x2022;-'-Church,- Georgetown;
las received fronr^hoinas '-Myde, senior
varden, an hirtnrliy-'batanv:-to 'be placed

with the archives -of the church. The
batotr'Wa'B presented ;tt gt;-Dr. :F. S. Bar
barino', 'lermer:ehoirroaBtey  quot;of' St. John's
n 1^0. it 'is made--;*fbab'-from Chester
Cath'earai;England^ '  quot;at quot;-fee/-thne ot its
restora'tiori' aTid-^ehoe tKi's'piece of oak
has ': Ilstenea '-to d^vfeie'

 quot;servicesin the
great cathearal'ibryoveySOOyears.

A special Christmas sermon will be
ireached this evening, by B. He* Swem,

pastor of Centennial Baptist Church,
levantn and I street* northeast. The

Jhri$tina* celebration lor the Sunday
school-will .-be held. Tuesday night; al S
felock, with a Christmas tree and gifts
tor the schplars,. Member*of the church
ind congregationand friends are ex.
pected to .send foods of--all - kinds to the
church any time on- Tuesday -to be dig-
.ributed to needy families. A watch
meeting, will be conducted Friday, night.
December 31, from 9 o'clock to midnight
At 10 o'clock a: sermon will be delivered
by the Rev. W. S. Dunlop, the new pas-
.or of Kendall Baptist Church. Before
:he sermon Clarenoe Sorrell, tenor so-

pist,'wilising.  #x2022;' #x2022; , #x2022;' #xAB;'.- #x2022;

-The Rev. Oeorgfl Flthe ' Dudley had
elaborate and beautiful services on' Christ
mas day,-,beginning at midnight, in St;
Stephen's quot;Church; ^Columbia Beights;
Ther^e were three celebrations  #x2022;of hoij
communion. The Rev.'' 'Sir. Dudley de
livered the Christmas sermon at the 10:30
o'clock services.

The Fourth Presbyterian Church will
observe holy communion this morning

cross must be saluted by the highest at li o'clock. Several members, will be
officers in the quot;army, even though it be i-eceived 'into the church at thls'tiine.
worn -by a private in the ranks. The The Christian Endeavor Society, willi
order wa* originated by *v~ * #xBB; #x2014; #x2014;- #x2014;* #xAB;- #x2022;-- #x2022;tr-^^j-mi*.---*.:-**-  #x2014;, lt; #x2014; #x2022;*uo,  #xAB; #xAB;-'-i #xAB;ii

Frederick William HI in

The Rev. Dr. Charles C. Mckean con
ducted Impressive services yesterday
morning at 7:80 o'clock In Douglas
Memorial Church. He delivered an elo
quent Christmas sermon.

The Rev. Earle Wilfley,pastor of Ver
mont Avenue Christian Church, has an
nounced that considerable Interest is
being manifested in the school of meth
ods, to be held in Vermont Avenue
Christian Church January 31 to Feb
ruary 1. This school will be conducted
by .the DlsQiples.bf Christ of Washing
ton, but it will .be open to the Bible
school workers and teachers of all de
nominations.

At the Church of the Ascension, Mas
sachusetts avenue and Twelfth street
northwest, the Rev. Dr. J. Henning
Nelma, rector, special Christmas music
was sung yesterday, including Dudley
Buck's festival Te Deum. aa quartet
and chorus; and quot; quot;Sing,O Heavens, quot;by

The quartet was: Mrs. L. R.
. Soprano; Miss Mary Trusler,

Tours.
Bp'yer,*
contralto; Mr. James K. Young, tenor.
,and Mr.- Arthur N. Gardner, bass. The
same music will be repeated today,
when S. F. Meyers will sing the bass
in the quartet parts.

The annual Christmas, giving exer
cises of -the Sunday school of the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church were held
last Monday evening. The ' program
consisted: of a. number of songs and
recitations by the members of the
School and a brief Christmas play
given by the children, 1n which more
than BO 'children, took part ! Santa
Claus appeared fn person to welcome
the children. Gifts were made to the
Lynchburg Orphanage, the Mountain
School at Grundy, Va.; the Red Cross
war ftftid, the quot; quot;cltymissions and local
charities.  quot;In quot;'addition to books, cloth-

'

ing, toys, provisions, fee., a large
amount of money was given.

'-la the Holy Land there are many stor
ies extant concerning the wonderful life
of Christ -which are not, related in any
pf the synoptic gospels.

It is said that, at one time Hla Holiness
Christ entered a Village. In those days
many houses .were broken into and
everything carried away by the robbers;
hence the authorities had issued an order
that none of the Inhabitants should en
tertain a. stranger in his house, fearing
that he might be In alliance with the
robbers outaide. Christ stopped before
the door'of a .very poor old woman and
knocked At quot;the door.

The old woman opened the door and
saw that Christ Was seeking a. shelter.
Looking into the face of Christ and be
holding His gentleness, humility and
spirituality, she did not have the heart
to refuse Him to enter the house. From
His speech and conduct, the old woman
intuitively felt that she was entertaining
more than an ordinary mortal.

Son Has Become Moody.
Then she came forward and kissin? His

hand, she said:  quot;Saveone son I have
no one else In this world. Up to a little
while ago he has been sober, intelligent
and industrious and his income Is the
sole source i of our maintenance: But
now he has become moody, morose and
irritable. Whereas formerly ours wa #xBB;a
home of Joy and happiness, now it li
changed into a home of mourning and
sadness. He works all day, but when he
comes home he does not speak and moves
restlessly all night in his bed. To all
my pleading questions he turns away
his face and does not answer. quot;

Christ said:  quot;Sendhim to me. I will quot;
speak with him! quot;After sunset the son
returned to the house. His mother went
to him and said:

 quot;Wehave a guest tonight who is nob',|
and spiritual. If thou hast any troubW
go and tell it to him. I feel sure he can quot;
help thee. quot;

At flrst he dKl not want to go, but
the solicitous mother persuaded him to
do so. At last he consented. Enter
ing the room, he found Christ sitting
on the floor. Immediately He was up
on His feet, welcoming the wayward
son. After a few moments of intimate
talk. He asked the boy:

 quot;Well,my son, tell me what trou-
bleth thee? What is the cause of thy
worry? quot;

He replied:  quot;Nothing! quot;
Urged to Tell His Troubles.

 quot;Thouart not telling Me the truth.
I know thou art laboring under th #xBB;
weight of a great pain. My son! Tell
Me the cause of thy trouble. I am in
terested in thy welfare and My heart
is full of sympathy for thee. Rest
assured that I will not divulge thy se
cret to any human being. I will keep
it to myself and will do my utmost to
lighten thy load. Am I not thy kind
Father and thou my beloved son? quot;

 quot;Mypain is irremediable! quot; the boy
said, softening the tone of his answer*
under the loving gaze of Christ.

 quot;Iwill flnd a remedy for it! quot;Christ
answered

 quot;Oh,I know so well that no one is
able to take away the load from my
heart! quot;

 quot;Iam able. quot;
 quot;ButYou are powerless. You are also

a poor man like unto us. Thou haat no

remedy for my malady! quot;
 quot;Iam powerful and I am a physician

for all manner of diseases. quot;
 quot;Thisis impossible! There is no

man living who can claim so much! quot;he
said, impressed by the gentle authori^
tative tone of Christ.

 quot;Come!Come! Tell me the secret of
thy heart! quot;

 quot;ButI feel ashamed to confess it
to you. quot;

 quot;DidI not tell thee that thou art

My son? And why should there, be any
thing but perfect intimacy between the
son and the Father? quot;

Fears to Speak of Love.

 quot;But.!feel it Is too impolite to speak
a-bout -these things. Beside, I cannot
find proper words to express my inmost
feelings, and then I am afraid I shall
be misunderstood. quot;

 quot;No!No! Thou art my real son! I
will surely understand thee. Be not
afraid. Be frank. quot;

After a. minute of silence, he said:
 quot;Inthe neighborhood of this village

there is the summer palace of the king.
Once I saw his daughter walking in
the meadows. I loved her at flr #xBB;t
sight. She is the daughter of a mighty
king, and I am a poor, miserable thorn-
picker. I cannot say more. quot;

And he began to weep. Hie Holiness
Christ consoled him and saJd:  quot;Reet
thou assured. G-od willing-, thy -hope will
be realized. quot;

In brief, after awhile Christ so ar

ranged everything that the king con

sented to give his daughter to the poor
thorn-picker. For days the royal prep
arations went on and the date for the
marriage was fixed. Al] the time the boy
was very happy; he thought he wag in
a fairy dreamland; he could not believe
that these things were all real; Wh #xAB;r
he entered the marriage room and sa

all around the exquisite decorations and
furnishings and then looking into tha
face of his beautiful bride #x2014;suddenly a.

thought sprang up in his mind'. quot;

Wonders WliyHe Was Favored.
 quot;Thisman (Christ) has been the in

strument of giving to me this undreamed
of felicity, this wonderful bride for whom
I was pining away in my solitude in'
the wilderness. He lias made H possi
ble for me to enjoy all this luxury and
comfort If he were so powerful to pre
pare all things for me, a poor peasant
boy, why should he not have done the
same thing for himself? If he could
spread such a banquet of rejoicing for
me. he could do It for himself a hundred
times better. Notwithstanding this ideal
power, he i #xAB;still walking in the dark
ness and living altogether a life of poy-
erty. quot;

No sooner had this thought come to
his mind than he turned his face to hi*
bride, and said:  quot;Staywhere thou art;
I have important business to attend to.
I shall return as soon as I have finished
my work. quot;

This said, he ran out of the room and
hastened his pace toward the wilderness.
After much search he found Ghrist sit
ting on a. rock. Impetuously he pros
trated on the ground and kissed His feet
and hands.

 quot;Omy Lord! Thou wert not Ju #xBB;ttoward
me. Thou hast not treated me fairly! quot;

'How is that? Why  #xBB;o?Have I not
realized for thee the highest desire of
thy heart? quot;

ve

\*dX quot;? gt;

Possesses SomethingGreater.

JUBILEE TO MABE PEACE.

Pope to Consecrate
'

as Holy Year

Perij gt;dWhen War Ends.

SpecialCrtte^{oTh #xAB;WashingtonPost.
Ronie, Dec- 28. #x2014;Pope Benedict in

tends to consecrate the year in which
peace is concluded as holy year, the
Agenxia Informazione states.

, HI* holiness hopes by means of spe
cial prayers and pilgrimages to purify
the world of all hatred and ill feeling
engenderedby the., war.

$1O,OOO-to SuperannuatedPreachers.
Specialto XbaprsfalDCionPost.

Durham. N. C., t gt;ec. 25. #x2014;From the
office* of Trinity College tonight are
being mailed the sum of $10,000 to
superannuated preachers  #x2022;of North
carolina. James B. Duke, multimillion
aire tobacco quot;manufacturer of New
York, is the donor. The checks will
reach the superannuated preachers and
their families 'as

.
Christmas' greetings. .

The Duke fund matches dollar for dol- :

by the Emperor the: HehrX'OilBert^laBB'-tffthisu'ndafIUCf the fund aWrrfprlatedfor similar:
in 131* ;  lt;AGhool.will entertain their friendsand purpose* by 'the churches of thl* State. '

'Yes, yes! But thoa hast desired for
that which thou ha*t not desired
thyself. Surely, surely, thou dost pos
sess something by far greater and more

important than that which thou hast
bestowed upon me. If these things were

acceptable and worthy of possession,
thou wouls't have chosen them for thy
self. Therefore, it is self-evident that
tHou hast something more valuable and
precious than all these things.7 Oh! I
feel so sad and ashamed because thou
hast granted me those objects which
are not worthy of Thine own considera
tion;1

His Holiness Christ smiled and said:
 quot;Verily,verily, I say unto thee, thou
art telling' the truth. But hast thou
the capability and worthiness to pos
sess that pearl of great price? quot;.

 quot;Oh!My Lord and my hone! I will
strive and pray to become worthy! quot;

 quot;Artthou able to leave all these things
behind r1

.  quot;YesI quot;
 quot;Then,verily 1 declare unto thee. I

posses* the mysteries of the kingdom,
which are the knowledge of God. the love
of God and the guidance of God. These
are greater than ill the worldly pos
sessions. Now. If thou art willing to
possess the jewels of the kingdom, fol
low me! quot;

He followed Christ till they joined the
other apostles. Then addressing His
disciples. He introduced to them HI* new
follower:  quot;Ihave had a treasure which
was' hidden In this village: ' I have Just
BOW unearthed it. Here is my treasurer

me^rtr/r

/
 lt;lj!f- -

 quot; #x2022; #x2022; quot; ,.' ', .'. #x2022; quot;' #x2022;'.,.' #x2022; #x2022;'.
' ''

 #x2022;  quot;..-' quot; quot;.' #x2022;
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